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Radiation protection of staff in  
cardiology and interventional radiology 

1. Problems, good news and challenges 
2. Radiation doses of personnel in cardiology 
3. Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
4. How to minimize the use of radiation 
5. Rule of thumbs 



Problem 1. Workers are usually not able 
to move away from angiolaboratory 

during procedures  
 

 radiation protection of staff has an important role! 
     (and has partly same principles than radiation protection of patients!)  



Problem 2. In Medical diagnostics and 
treatments has cardiology and 

interventional radiology growing demand 
in Finland and many other countries 

 demand of diagnostic and treatments is estimated to rise even  
      at 5 % per year in cardiology at coming 15 years in Finland!  
     (it is estimated that age group of 75+ almost doubles in 15 coming years).  
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Good news 1. Modern X-ray systems are 
able to provide excellent image quality 

with lower X-ray exposure 

Imaging systems equipped with enhanced filtering  
and software systems can significantly decrease radiation  
exposure to both operator and patient 
 
 the decrease in radiation exposure between the modern 
    imaging systems and conventional systems  
    can be even 40% - 70% [1] 

[1] Decrease in Radiation Exposure during 
Cardiac Implantable Electronic Device (CIED) 
Implantation with Modern Imaging Platform. 
Chudow et al., International Journal of 
Clinical Cardiology & Research, 2018 



Challenge 1. Complexity of procedures 
and disease being treated has increased 
(e.g. CTO procedures in cardiology) 
 
 

 amount of staff in the  
     operational theatre  
     should be  
     “as low as possible”  
     but may vary depending  
     e.g. on a complexity of  
     cardiological procedure 
     

Challenge 2. development of novel 
interventional alternatives for diseases 
traditionally treated with surgery  
(e.g. TAVI and MitralClip –procedures in cardiology) 



Radiation doses of staff 
- Measured radiation doses of invasive cardiologists  

can be yearly between 4 – 10 mSv  
 to get effective doses measured doses can  
     be devided by 30 or even 50  
(bacground radiation in Finland mean value is 4 mSv per year)  

      in some research this amount of extra radiation for interventional  cardiologists  
   working 20-30 years is estimated to give 1:100 extra lifetime cancer risk  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- Also a risk of cataract can be risen for cardiologists 

doing several hundred (e.g. 400 – 800) procedures per year 
 

Measured doses of 
cardiologist in Finland 
Measured doses of 
nurses working in 
cardiac angiolaboratory 
in Finland 



- Most important protection method from scattered radiation  
from patient are lead aprons:  
- X-ray vest and skirt 
- thyroid shield (with lead equivalents of 0.25 or more mmPb)  
 when properly used, the effective dose  
     of stuff can be reduced at factor 1/10 or even 1/30! 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 



- Good use of time-distance-shielding (TDS) principle  
  if a radiation worker doubles her distance from a source,  
      her dose is now one-fourth of the original dose. 
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Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 

“take step backwards from radiation source always when possible” 



- Operator: use angiography device in a optimal way  
   also with radiation protection point of view! 
* Set image intensifier as close to patient as possible, 
* Set x-ray tube as far away from patient table  
    as possible (by rising patient table) 

      * Avoid unnecessary fluoroscopy- and image series, 
      * Avoid unnecessary zoom during fluoroscopy, 
      * Collimate imaging area as well as possible, 
      * Optimal imaging protocol  
        (as low amount of pulses in fluoroscopy as possible) etc. 
 

Image: Tuomas Rissanen, Siun sote. 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 



  
* avoid steep angles while imaging 
     detector should rather be in operators side  
          (radiation is highest at x-ray tube side of patient, look images below)       

 
 
 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 

Martir Project Image:Kirsi Vinni-Lappalainen, Siun sote  

Use rather RAO- (right)  
(and PA-) than LAO- (left)  
projections 
 operators eye dose is  
higher at LAO projection 

* 



Use and be behind protective shields: 
- Operator:  

* Set upper shield to the surface of patient as well as possible, 
      * Use table shields, 
      * Do not use fluoroscopy or take images while e.g. nurses  
 are giving medicine to patients etc. 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 



Image 2. (right) 2a) Disposable radialis (left) and femoralis (right) drapes with upper shild with drape  
2b) Set upper shield to the surface of patient as well as possible 
In 2b) left image the upper shield is not properly attached to the skin of the patient. 
In 2b) right there are drapes in upper shield that blocks scattered radiation 

Image (left). Disposable  
radiation shield for radialis  
coronary angiography 

- Disposable sterile radiation shields reduces operator radiation exposure  
during percutaneous coronary intervention even at 1/3 of original dose  

upper shield 
drapes 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 
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- mobile lead barriers and e.g. table shields will minimize scattering radiation 
from patient and lower the stuff dose (e.g. nurses) 

- when possible it is good to be outside of operating room during procedure 
 

Image. Mobile x-ray barrier in TAVI-
procedure.  

Image. Safe location in control room during 
procedure. Kuva TM, OYS. 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 



  - During CRP (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) 
the fluoroscopy and imaging are usually stopped 

- resuscitation team should take care of own protection (X-ray shirt, vest etc.) 
- Automatic chest compression systems like Lucas2 

or Zoll Autopulse is recommended e.g. if PCI is continued during CRP 
 

Automatic chest compression system in demonstration situation.  
The equipment could be used only in granial or coudal directions. 
Image: Tuomas Rissanen, Siun sote. 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- scattered radiation 



  
Pacemakers are usually set up from left side of patient 
 use collimation 
 patient shield under head and pelvis 
 use at end of table radiation protection drapes (x-ray tube usually under table) 
 recommended to use low pulses (3,5/s tai 7,5/s) and AP direction 

Image. Pacemaker implantation. Sterile vismutdrape (Radpad) lowers 
the scattered radiation from patient. Upper shield is often difficult to use  
during pacemaker implantation. 
Image (left) Tuomas Rissanen, Siun sote, Image (right): Markku Eskola, TAYS Sydänsairaala, Tampere.  
  

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- pacemaker implantation 



  
In electrophysiology lower image quality is usually needed than in angiography 
 the use of upper shield in patien table is important 
 use fluoroscopy e.g. in 3,75 p/s (usually only low quality fluoroscopy is needed)  
 mapping softwares  (e.g. Carto, Ensite) lowers the need of using radiation 
 the use of magnetic navigation (Stereotaxis) lowers the scattered radiation  

to the staff because procedure can be performed mainly from control room 

Timo Mäkelä, OYS 

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- electrophysiology 

Carto 3D Mapping of cardiac arrhtyhmias - atrial flutter  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryvE9NGbjpo&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryvE9NGbjpo&feature=youtu.be


  
Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation (TAVI) and MitraClip-procedures 
* usually many people in the operating room during procedure  
      it is important to communicate clearly while using radiation 
 in TAVI and MitraClip it is recommend to use   
     drapes in end of the table (image left) 
 there should be enough mobile barriers in operating room for staff 
  in MitraClip procedures it is important to protect also  
      operator performing ultrasound (image down right) 

Image. Table lead-drapes in TAVI- and MitraClip 
procedures. Image: Markku Eskola, TAYS Sydänsairaala. 

Image. Protection of operator  
of ultrasound in MitraClip-procedure.  
Image: Markku Eskola, TAYS Sydänsairaala. 
  
  

Radiation protection of staff in angiolab 
- TAVI 



In leaflet “Radiation safety in Cardiology" 
the nine “rule of thumbs” mainly to 

operators were …  
 1) Avoid unnecessary staying beside x-ray tube.  

    Take a step backwards from imaging area (x-ray tube)   
    whenever possible. Use and be behind protective shields. 
2) Avoid unnecessary fluoroscopy- and image series 
3) Set pulse and imaging frequencies as low as possible 
4) Set x-ray tube as far away from patient table  
    as possible (by rising patient table) 
5) Avoid steep angles while imaging.  
    Use rather RAO- than LAO-projections 
6) Set image intensifier as close to patient as possible. Lowest  
    scattered radiation doses are at image intensifier side of table. 
7) Avoid unnecessary zoom during fluoroscopy and angio imaging. 
8) Collimate imaging area as well as possible 
9) Set upper shield to the surface of patient as well as possible. 
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IAEA Radiation Protection Posters –  
Radiation protection of staff in fluoroscopy 
https://www.iaea.org/resources/rpop/resources/posters-and-leaflets  

https://www.iaea.org/resources/rpop/resources/posters-and-leaflets


Summer and winter 
”scattering” from Finland 
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Thank you! 
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